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We have developed photoacoustic endoscopy with a miniaturized imaging probe. A light-guiding optical fiber,
an ultrasonic sensor, and a mechanical scanning unit are integrated to enable circumferential sector scan-
ning, which produces B-scan images. Biological tissues, including the gastrointestinal tract of a rat, have
been imaged ex vivo or in situ. © 2009 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 170.3880, 170.5120, 180.5810.Photoacoustic tomography has great potential for in
vivomedical applications, because it is safe and has a
high ratio of imaging depth to resolution [1–4]. It pro-
vides image information by detecting ultrasonic
waves generated by absorbed energy impulses, typi-
cally laser pulses. Its deep imaging capability is at-
tributed to its energy delivery mechanism, which
uses diffused light that can penetrate up to several
centimeters into soft tissue. Unfortunately, at large
depths, imaging resolution can be inadequate. In
such cases, the photoacoustic probe must be posi-
tioned close to the area of interest by means of endo-
scopy.
Other optical imaging modalities, such as optical
coherence tomography (OCT) and confocal micros-
copy, have already shown their endoscopic potential
within penetrations limited by the transport mean-
free path (1 mm in the skin) [5–7]; consequently,
much interest has developed in the endoscopic em-
bodiment of photoacoustic imaging. A photoacoustic
endoscopic probe for 1D sensing was reported by Via-
tor et al. [8] in 2001, and a more recent study [9] has
presented photoacoustic images of a rabbit’s blood
vessels ex vivo, utilizing an intravascular ultrasound
probe. The latter system, however, was not yet truly
endoscopic, because it used external light illumina-
tion.
A photoacoustic endoscopic system has to deliver
light pulses, detect ultrasonic waves, and perform
area or line scanning at the tip of a small probe. A
flexible-shaft-based mechanical scanning mechanism
can potentially be used for the scanning method, as is
done in endoscopic ultrasonography [10] and OCT
[5,6]. However, unlike the thin single-mode fibers
that are used in endoscopic OCT systems, the rela-
tively thick multimode optical fibers used in photoa-
coustic endoscopy cannot be easily bent and rotated
along with the flexible shaft. To avoid this technical
issue, in this study we implement a photoacoustic en-
doscopic probe that combines light delivery, acoustic
sensing, and mechanical scanning in one small unit
placed at the distal end of the endoscope.
Figure 1 shows (a) a schematic and (b) a photo-graph of the distal end of our photoacoustic endo-
0146-9592/09/101591-3/$15.00 ©scopic probe. In the probe, a light-guiding optical fi-
ber (0.22 NA, 365 m core diameter), a single-
element ultrasonic transducer (LiNbO3, 43 MHz,
2.0 mm aperture, unfocused), and a mechanical mi-
cromotor are placed into a stainless steel tube. Laser
pulses from a diode-pumped, solid-state, Nd:YLF-
pumped dye laser (Cobra HRR, Sirah, 7 ns pulse du-
ration) are guided by the optical fiber and emitted
through a central hole (0.5 mm diameter) in the
transducer. Circumferential sector scanning (B scan)
is accomplished by rotating a mirror (3.0 mm diam-
eter, protected aluminum on glass substrate, with the
reflection surface at 45° to the probe’s axis). The
mirror—driven by a 1.5 mm diameter, 12.0-mm-long
geared micromotor (gear ratio, 254:1; Namiki Preci-
sion Inc.)—steers both the light beam from the opti-
cal fiber to the tissue and the acoustic wave from the
tissue to the transducer. Because water and glass
have a large ratio of sound-propagation speeds
(1.5/5.1, longitudinal wave; 1.5/3.3, shear wave), the
scanning mirror exhibits total internal reflection
within the acceptance angles of the ultrasonic trans-
ducer and inserts no additional propagation losses
into the ultrasonic detection. The scanning-mirror
system replaces the conventional flexible shaft-based
Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic of the photoacoustic
endoscopic probe: GM, geared micromotor; JB, jewel bear-
ings; MN, magnets; OF, optical fiber; PM, plastic mem-
brane (imaging window); SM, scanning mirror; UST, ultra-
sonic transducer. (b) Photograph of the probe. (c) Field of
view: SW, stainless-steel wall (blocked zone, 110°); PM,
plastic membrane (imaging zone, 250°).
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scanning without moving other illumination optics
and the ultrasonic sensor.
The optical fiber, the transducer’s signal wires, and
the micromotor’s wires are encapsulated in the flex-
ible endoscope body. The implemented probe diam-
eter, 4.2 mm, is currently limited by the transducer
size, which can be further reduced. The mirror’s ro-
tational speed is kept constant at 2.6 Hz. To provide a
matching medium for acoustic wave propagation, the
transducer and scanning mirror’s housing space is
filled with deionized water and sealed with a
50-m-thick low-density polyethelene (LDPE) mem-
brane. The micromotor is isolated from the water,
and the torque required for the mirror rotation is
transferred through a magnetic coupling mechanism.
As shown in Fig. 1(c), the field of view is a ring par-
tially blocked by the stainless-steel housing bridge.
For each circular B-scan, 254 time-resolved photo-
acoustic signals (A-lines) are recorded, leading to an
angular step size of 360° /254=1.42°. However, 76
A-lines, corresponding to the 110° stainless-steel sec-
tor, are blocked. The maximum radial imaging depth,
3.0 mm, is determined by the 400 time points
sampled at 200 MHz by a 12-bit data-acquisition
card, while the speed of sound is assumed to be
1.5 mm/s. The 570 nm laser beam diverges with a
half angle of 9.6° from the optical fiber and illumi-
nates tissue over a spot of 1.55 mm in diameter at a
surface fluence of 17 mJ/cm2, which is within the
American National Standards Institute safety limit
of 20 mJ/cm2 [11]. The electric signal from the trans-
ducer is transmitted by a microcoaxial cable (50 ;
0.44 mm diameter, Hitachi Cable Manchester) and
amplified by 48 dB through two amplifiers (ZFL-
500LN, Mini-Circuits). To minimize noise, we apply
a digital bandpass filter 23–63 MHz to the signal.
In all photoacoustic images, the pixel intensity corre-
sponds to the signal amplitude calculated via Hilbert
transformation of the time-domain signals.
To determine the performance of the system, we
imaged a 6 m diameter carbon fiber in clear (deion-
ized water) and turbid media (0.25% Intralipid solu-
tion; s3.5 cm
−1); the results are shown in Fig. 2.
Because the central acoustic wavelength of the trans-
ducer is much longer than the carbon-fiber diameter,
the carbon fiber can be treated as an ideal line target.
In Fig. 2(a), we present a typical A-line signal ac-
quired from the carbon fiber, along with the ampli-
tude of its Hilbert transform (envelope). From the en-
velope, we determined the radial resolution based on
the −6 dB width and also determined the signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) as a ratio of the peak signal mag-
nitude to the noise fluctuation (standard deviation).
Figure 2(b) shows the carbon fiber’s transverse (an-
gular or tangential) point spread function (PSF). The
carbon fiber’s photoacoustic B-scan images are plot-
ted in Cartesian and polar coordinate formats in (c)
and (d), respectively. In Figs. 2(e)–2(g), the system’s
SNR, radial resolution, and transverse resolution are
plotted versus the target’s position measured from
the plastic membrane surface, where 30 B-scan im-
ages were averaged. In Fig. 2(e), the clear medium’sSNR equals 46 dB near the probe’s surface but de-
creases to 35 dB at a depth of 2.9 mm. The turbid
medium’s SNR is lower than that of the clear me-
dium, decreasing from 35 to 18 dB within a 1.9 mm
depth owing to faster optical fluence decay. As seen in
Fig. 2(f), the radial resolution in the clear medium
slowly worsens with target distance, from 47 m
to 65 m. The turbid medium’s resolution ranges
from 52 m near the probe’s surface to 89 m at the
1.9 mm depth. In Fig. 2(g), the transverse resolution
in the clear medium degrades gradually from
230 m to 450 m with increasing target distance,
but that in the turbid medium does so from
177 m to 520 m.
We demonstrate our system’s imaging ability by
imaging three tissue samples of a rat (Sprague Daw-
ley rats; 250 g; Harlan National Customer Service
Center) (Fig. 3). The animal was sacrificed first by an
overdose of pentobarbital (120 mg/kg, IP), and the
abdomen was depilated by a commercial hair-
removing lotion. All experimental animal procedures
were carried out in compliance with the guidelines of
the U.S. National Institutes of Health. The labora-
tory animal protocol for this work was approved by
the Animal Study Committee of Washington Univer-
sity in St. Louis, Missouri.
First, we imaged the rat’s abdominal surface in
situ, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The dashed arrow in the
photograph indicates the scanning direction and
range. The corresponding photoacoustic B-scan im-
Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Typical photoacoustic (PA) A-line
of the carbon fiber: raw data and amplitude of the Hilbert-
transform. (b) Transverse PSF for the carbon fiber. (c) Pho-
toacoustic image of a carbon fiber (6 m in diameter): Car-
tesian coordinate representation. (d) Polar-coordinate
representation of image (c). (e) SNR versus target distance.
(f) Radial resolution versus target distance. (g) Transverse
resolution versus target distance.age is presented in Fig. 3(b). In the photoacoustic im-
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strong signals at a depth of 0.5 mm, and their posi-
tions match the blood vessel positions in the photo-
graph well. In the photoacoustic image, another blood
vessel (BV3) at a depth of 2.5 mm is seen with a
strong signal; however, it is invisible in the photo-
graph, which demonstrates our endoscope’s deep im-
aging capability in highly scattering skin tissue. Sec-
ond, to demonstrate the blood-vessel mapping
capability, we imaged an excised abdominal tissue
segment of the rat ex vivo through its inner surface,
as shown in Fig. 3(c). The inset at the upper right cor-
ner shows the entire sample from outside. In the pho-
toacoustic B-scan image presented in Fig. 3(d), three
blood vessels appear at a depth of 1.0 mm, corre-
sponding well with those in the photograph. Third, to
show the endoscopic potential, we imaged an intact
large intestinal tract of the rat ex vivo, as shown in
Fig. 3(e). The endoscopic probe was inserted into the
intestinal tract, where the spot just below the dashed
arrow indicates the laser beam’s position. In the pho-
tograph, we can see three blood vessels across the
scanning line; all three are mapped well in the pho-
toacoustic image [Fig. 3(f)]. From the photoacoustic
image, the intestinal wall’s thickness is estimated to
be 1.0 mm.
Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Photograph of the rat’s abdominal
surface. (b) Photoacoustic (PA) B-scan image of the tissue
shown in (a). (c) Photograph of the rat’s abdominal tissue
segment (inner surface). The inset shows the whole sample
from the outside. (d) PA image of the tissue shown in (c). (e)
Photograph of the intact large intestinal tract, into which
the endoscope was inserted. (f) PA image of the tissue
shown in (e) from inside the intestine. BV, blood vessel; LB,
laser beam 570 nm. Dashed arrow, scanning direction
and range.In conclusion, we have presented the concept of
and implemented a system for photoacoustic endos-
copy and demonstrated the feasibility of our
scanning-mirror-based system through ex vivo imag-
ing experiments. The scanning mirror that deflects
both light and sound makes the system simple,
stable, and flexible. In our prototype photoacoustic
endoscope, the angular scanning range was re-
stricted by the stainless-steel wall of the probe,
which, however, can be replaced with an optically
and acoustically transparent plastic material, such
as LDPE; therefore, full-ring views are attainable.
The lateral resolution of the system can be signifi-
cantly improved by focusing either the ultrasonic
transducer or the scanning mirror, or both. Photoa-
coustic endoscopy is expected to be complementary to
other forms of endoscopy, because it is exquisitely
sensitive to optical absorption and able to reach
depths beyond the optical-transport mean-free path.
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